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RUSH KELLY CASE

"i "j i
the epidemic is diminishing. The
number of cases today was reduced
from 303 to 223. The type is ajdform known as German measlRj,
There have been no deaths from
that cause and no complications
through pneumonia or local infec-

tions. The number of deaths since
the camp was established was neg-

ligible and not nearly as high as in

any civil community." v

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

night by Lieutenant Colonel J. M.
Coffin in a statement setting forth
that the actual health conditions here
are good and there is no danger of
an epidemic

Colonel Coffin said:
"We are below the average sick

rate of any division in the United
States. The quarantine for measles
is extensive on account of the system
adopted to combat contagious dis-

ease.
There is no cause for alarm and

Camp Cody Shows Excellent

Health Rate, Says Officer
Deming, N. M., Nov. 21. What

military authorities at '
Gimp Cody

here declare is a persistent effort to
harass the authorities by descrimina-tio- n

of reports that health conditions

among national guardsmen of the
34th division stationed at Camp Cody
were bad was answered Tuesday

EVERYBODY IS

BOOSTING BEE

SOLDIER PLAN

Invitations Are Pouring in For

Local Sammies From Oma-na- ns

Who Have Become

Interested in the Idea. THOMPSON.BELDEN - CO.
tfhe fashion CenterJbr

Fashionable
For warmth, for service

for a garment of fine
appearance, choose one
made from all-wo- ol fab-
rics.
These coats now offered
will hold their shape and
appear as good as when
first worn, after continued
wear.

$45, $55,

Palace of Brigham
Wife Turned

Salt Lake Citv. Utah. Nov. 20.

Amelia Palace, the magnifkient home
of the favorite wife of Brigham
Youn. former resident of the
Mormon church, was todly dedicated
to the service ot numantty, wnen it
una tnrnH nvfr tn the repetitive
rnmmittff of the Red Cross of Utah
to be used as headquarters and work
rooms ot that organization- -

NEBRASKA MEN

ORDERED HELD

BYU.S.ATT01NEY
4

Belligerent Pro-Gerrn- an Sym-

pathizers Soon Will Be Taken

to Utah; Two More Now

Incarcerated.

"The kaiser," who is now in jail
at Grand Island, was ordered in

terned for the duration of the war by
the attorney general and United
States Marshal Flynn will carry out
the order. He will bring "the kaiser"
to Omaha and turn him over to the
military authorities at Fort Crook,
who will take him to fort Douglas,
Utah, the internment camp.

The real name of "the kaiser" is
Martin Schosche., He earned the
nickname because of the "frightful-ness- "

which he exhibited around
Kearney where he was arrested a few
weeks ago. He was a farm hand near
there, lit showed the same devotion
to militarism as William Hohenzol-ler- n

of Berlin.
Was Well Armed.

His arsenal consisted of a rifle, a
shotgun and a revolver of large
caliber. He slept with the latter
strapped to the bed post. He was not
what one would call "strong' for the
United States. Quite the opposite.

Orders were received here Wednes-
day also for the internment of Walter
Kronert and Edward Martin, who
have been in the county jail for sev-

eral weeks.
Kronert, when lie was picked up

in Omaha, said he was enroute from
San Francisco to New York. In his
possession was a letter from a friend
in San Francisco, telling him that he
had been drawn in the first draft and
advising him not to try to avoid mili-

tary service. He declined to return
to San Francisco and join the se-

lected army. .

Martin, a man about 35 years old,
lived for 21 years near Blair, Neb. He
is alleged to have stated freely that
he would fight for the kaiser if he
could, and that he would be glad to
take up arms against the United
States. He even told Marshal Flynn
that his sympathies were all with Ger-

many.
As soon as "the kaiser" is brought

Young's 18th
Over to Red Cross

This is one of the most famous
and historical structures in the west.
will be the center of activity for an
organization of 10,000 workers,
now being formed. It was
built in the 70's by Brigham
Young for his eighteenth wife, Am
elia I olsom Young, and contains
forty-eig- ht rooms and a large art
gallery, but was never occupied by
her.

from Grand Island, the three will be
taken by a Fort Crook detachment of
soldiers to the internment camp at
Fort Douglas. Utah.

This will make a total of 12 men
arrested in Nebraska and ordered in-

terned since the war started. Two
more are in jail who may be in-

terned.

GERMANS OUSTED

FROMNEWBARRED

ZONES; LOSE JOBS

Washington, Nov. 21. Thousands
of unnaturalized Germans were forced
to move today from their homes near
docks, piers, warehouses, railway
terminals and other establishments de-

clared barred zones by President
Wilson's alien enemy proclamation.

For many the new regulations
meant not only the actual moving of

the place of residence, but the loss
of jobs in the forbidden areas.

To those without work, including
many with dependents, the federal em-

ployment agencies were open and, the
officials were emphatic in explanation
that the help of these agencies in find-in- p

new employment for the alien en-

emies would not b withhld. This was
only one evdence of the government's
anxiety to treat g Germans
with courtesy and consideration while
applying the draic rules to detect
tht few with harmful intent.

Along the Atlantic coast where
danger from alien plotters is con-
sidered greatest, the registration of
enemy aliens will be undertaken first
and will be followed later by registra-
tions in the interior.

Charges High German
Officials Are Corrupt

Copenhagen, Nov. 21. The mak-
ings of a German government scan-
dal are contained in an article writ-
ten by Dr. Heim, leader of the
Bavarian peasant party, attacking
h:gh officials of the government pur-
chasing and distributing agencies
for private profiteering at the public
expense.

Discussing the sale of the Danube
merchant fleet, established by the
Central Purchasing society for
transporting grain and food pro-
ducts from Roumania and Hungary
to a Bavarian private shipping con-

cern, Dr. Heim declares that even
high officials of the government pur- -
cnasing agency are in tne pay ot

Handkerchiefs
The. All-Lin- en Kinds

plain linen styles of every
quality. ,
Initialed handkerchiefs ga-
lore.
Beautiful embroidered styles
from France. --

Real lace kerchiefs won-

derfully beautiful.
Madeira embroideries in pro-
fusion

12i2eto$2S.

Trimmings for Bags
Beautiful novelties (sprays
and fruits) for adorning the
ever prevalent shopping ahd
knitting bag. Also nearly
every width of gold braid.

Art Needlework

Crash Towelings
Extra Values
Our suppb is large, as we
purchased generously when
lineh crashes i were more
plentiful. The following
prices are for -

All Linen Crashes
Red borders, 20c a yard.
Red and blue, 25c a yard.
Extra heavy, red and blue
bordered, 35c a yard.

Linen Section

A Clearance of Aprons
An opportunity to prepare in advance for the
Thanksgiving dinner. These aprons are slight-

ly soiled and wrinkled, hence the reduced
price Two hundred aprons will go for

79c and 98c
Basement, Houtewear Section

Omaha women -- in the Natiojul
Lelgue for Women's service many
of whom have done personal work
for the soldiers at Fort Omaha and
Fort Crook, knitting sweaters an J

mending clothes for them, are heart-

ily in accord with The Bee's plan to
obtain invitations for Thanksgiving
dinner in Omaha homes tor the boya.

"Every one of our 25 board mem-
bers will have at least one and pos-

sibly two or more men at her
Thanksgiving dinner tab'e,M said
Mrs. William Archibald Smith, chair-
man of the league. Mrs. Smith will
have two. Mrs. Ltther L. Kountze
will have three.

Many Have Boys in Service
Families having aona in the ser-vic- e

are particularly keen about en-

tertaining the soldier boys on
Thanksgiving day. Mr. and Mrs.
P. F. Petersen, who have two sons
in the army, havS invited six men
to dinner. Their son William is in
France now with an aviation eorps
which leaves soon for the south of
the country to begin active service.
When he last wrote, he was spend-
ing a week in Paris. Their son,
Milton, is ill at Fort Douglas in

Utah, and may be sent home for
Thanksgiving. He underwent an
operation for tonsilitis in which in-

fection set in.
Mr. mi Mrs. N. P. Dodge will en-

tertain four or six men,
Mrs. Anna L, Overman, 1811 Em-

met street, has invited four soldiers,
as have L. R. Sabine, 1SS0 South
Twenty-eight- h street, and Mr. and
Mrs,- 3. Pred, 3023 California, street
The Treds will call for their- - guests
in teir machine.

, ; Invites Boys from Homt.
Mrs. E. A. Singer is inviting the

boys from her home town, Louis-vjlle- ,'

Ky. So far two have been dis-

covered, Robert; Slade and Herbert
Bealer, of Company D, Fourth squad-
ron. The Singers will also call for
the boys in their machine.

Mrs. Charles S. McKee has asked
for two 'men from Kelly Field, Tex.,
as she has a brother there now...

Many Ask for Two.
Invitations " for' two soldiers are

those received from the following: .

Dr. XwInt f. B, Molltn.
Dr. V, w. Klumlr, Dr. Palmar Ftnfielr,
T. Mr. A. N. O lover,
H. H.Nal. Hamual Natnan,
Mr, f. B. Campbell, J. P. Whit.
K. 3. Bellly. J, Hulttran,
O. It. Pin n to, P. P, Lawta, .

B. B. Prica, W. a. Nlcholt,
Francli K. White, C. T. Clark,
H. S. Bartloy, Victor ctiadatona,
C. C. Cop, Jr. j C. W. Klmlek,' U P. Weaeott, Mri. h. W. Wundar,

' B. B. Craadkll, John Oabahr.
' The fbllowkif will have one soldier
boy at theifTbftnTRft'Ting iinncr

Hmtr Roufnthal, Urt. D. O. Belt, . ?

I.yna vit rTrr, Mr, A. P. Kimball,'
Mre. C, A. Partoa, Eric Morell,

XW, W. Ifontata, T. Kpiloln,
Mm. It. V. Parry, Mr. V. A. Black.
lWlp Abbott.

GERMAN LINE IS
: BROKEN AT MANY

POINTS BY TANKS

Tailored Blouses
Do not overlook the possi-
bilities of a well styled
tailored blouse. It is so

' becoming on numerous oc-

casions, so practical and
pleasing.
A special showing above
the ordinary.

Priced $7.50.
The Store for Blouiet

Second Flaw

Gray Yam

.All1 Wool

r
A New Supply

Ovida Brassieres
The exclusive standard re-

ducing brassiere for figure
shaping, comfort and health.
The Ovida makes the wearer
conscious that her figure is
conforming to the fashions
of today.
Made with patented, seam-
less, Ovidalastic bust moulds. ,

Fasten in both back and
front s v.

$1.50 to $5.
. Corsets, Third Floor

Pnllpf fiJP As your Executor or Trustee,

SOON TO THE JURY

Arguments Probably Will Start
Today, and Windup Likely to

Come Before the Week
End ; Sutton on Stand.

Red Oak, la., Nov. 21. (Special
Telegram.) The defense rested its
case at 5 o'clock this afternoon in the
Kelly trial and the state at once in-

troduced its first witness in rebuttal.
Attorneys in the case state that the
arguments probably will siart tomor-
row morning and the case go to the

jury tomorrow evening.
Juf'ge Wheeler this morning ruled

out the testimony of R. J. Harding of
Macedonia, who testified yesterday
afternoon that he heard Kelly read
a letter in the postoffice at Macedonia
on the morning of the murder, in
which the minister was informed of
the murder and appeared to have
heard it then for the first time.

W. C. Ratcliff, county attorney of
this county at the time of the mur-
der, testified concerning his visit with
Kelly in the jail at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
shortly after the mvrder, and stated
that he believed the minister was of
unsound mind at that time. Kelly
was held at that time for sending ob-

scene letters through the mails.
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Ewing of Deep

River told of Kelly s visit at their
home in Villisca where he stayed on
the night of the murder and John
Montgomery, father of the murdered
Mrs. Joe Moore, told of the location
of the stairway in the Moore home
and stated that his daughter was in
the habit of keeping bacon in the
house. A piece of bacon was found
near the bed of the Stillinger girls on
the morning after the murder.

t.m V.H.. ...:t. -- J .V. . .
wis.- ncuj, wins vi uic niiuacu

minister, was on the stand this aft
ernoon and told that her husband
took no change of clothing with him
when he left Macedonia en Jane
8, 1912, to preach near Villisca the
following day, and that there were no
blood stains on his clothing when he
returned home on the mornine of
June 10.

Judge A. L button, attorney for
the defense, was one of the witnesses
of the afternoon, testifying relative
to Kelly's voluntary surrender'at the
time of his indictment by the Mont-
gomery county grand jury.

Sergeant Gulgard Is in

Omaha on Leave of Absence
Sergeant Frank H. Gulgard, former

physics teacher and commandant of
cadets at the Central High.

school, is
- i t I t r t

in vjmana on leave oi aosence, rie is
applying for admittance to the Fort
Omaha balloon school, vhere he
hopes to obtan a commission in the
aviation corps. k

Sergeant Gulgard, in reply to a
of how he liked rtny life at

Juery Funston, replied, "Fine, just
fine."

Messrs Cairns and Warwell. also
teachers. in Central High school,
hive keen accepted at Fort Omaha
and are awaiting a call to active
4uty.' -

Submarine. Jinks British, :,
; , Monitor Off Syrian Coast

Berlin. Nov. 21. (via Amsterdam to
Lphdon) An official statement by
the admiralty today says:

"A German submarine under com-
mand of Lieutenant Wendlant des-

troyed a British monitor and a des-

troyer off the Syrian coast on No-
vember 11"

The British arimiraltv nn Vn,m.
ber 14 announced the sinking of a
isntisn destroyer and a small moni-
tor by an enemy submarine while
thfe British craft wr rn.nn,rit!nir
with the British army in Palestine.
Thirty-thre- e men were reported
missing from the two vessels.

give little basis for expectation of
anything more than local strokes.

It has been apparent, however, that
Gernfan attention was largely cen-
tered on the Italian front where the
military move in force Intended to
crush Italy is now in full swing. Ad-

mittedly, numbers of German troops
naa oeen tent to tne Italian front,
but the assumotion has been t! t
these had been largely drawn from
tne Kusnan tront, where the col-
lapse of the Russian military ma
chine had rffade it unnecessary for
the Germans to maintain much more
than trench garrisons.

' British Evidently Knew.
It is considered possible, however,

that the British secret service had
knowledge of a weakening of the
German front in the west by the
withdrawal of highly trained exoeri.
enced( troops to give backbone to the
push in northern Italy, an opportuni-
ty thus being afforded to catch the
uermans unaware and hit them a
crushing blow while their strategic
reserve in the Franco-Belgia- n war
area was depleted.

The element of surprise, the re-

ports reveal, was a large factor in
the initial British success, as con-

trary to the almost invariable rule
in this war there was no advance
preparation by the British artillery,
the troops going "over the top" and
falling upon an enemv aooarentlv
without any expectation that he was
about to be attacked. "

Pershing Watches
Big British Drive

British Army Headquarters in
France, Nov. 21. General Persh-
ing, commander of the American
forces in France, t.as present at
the British headquarters as the
guest of Field Marshal Haig, the
British command sr. to witness the
British offensive. The American
commander followed the novel bat-
tle with th dee-jes- t interest.

What Doctors Use
for Eczema

A MWrthlnr qpmbtnation of nil of Wlnt.
itbmi. Thymol, wid other beallmr Inrmlirntt

lt O.U.D. PreMTiptlAQ I now a furnrlbt
nmedr of ikin peria.ltU for tU k!n dlmurs.
It perwtratta the port, f iv fettaftt tUttf
from uia most diitrauaf skia d'teairf.

H2).B2).ID).
TXie Liaxild Wash

Bhrrmitn A jdcCotinnll Dnm Co.

ELL-AN-S

Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Druggists
refund money if it fails. 25c

accountants, trained trust
and experienced business

.collective skill and
would be exercised
for the benefit of your

fees, fixed by law, are the
the Executor is an individ-

ual Company. ,

WomeW1

All -Wool Coats
Because the materials
are irreproachable and
the tailoring extraordiii

arily good.

Linings have been care-

fully selected for their
adaptability and har-

monious coloring.

$65, $75

Women's Underwear

Cotton union suits, ribbed
garments; made lowjieck,
no sleeves and ankle
length, $1.25.

Silk vests of extra quality,
for $1.75.

Hose for Service
Black cotton, 50c a pair;
Hbbed or hem tops and
double soles.

Black lisle with garter
tops and double soles, SOc

a pair.

Pay

4

Skill officials
expert

men, whose
judgment
constantly

' estate.
Executors'

same whether
or a Trust

1622
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caught many of them in their dug-
outs. The secrecy with which the
British made their preparations was
one of the most striking features of
the offensive. Guns; tanks and troops
were moved into the Cambrai sector
at night and carefully hidden during
the day.

Quiet Along the Italian Front
Rome, Nov. 21. The infantry ac-

tions; on Monte vTomba and Monte
- Monfenera, the vital points on the

northern mountain front, were not re
newed yesterday, the war office an-
nounces. .

Terrific British Drive.
The British drive covers a part of

the field of last year's offensive on the
oorume and the section of the Arras
battle front sbuth of Arras. The Brit-
ish center in this thrust is nearly op-
posite Cambrai, the important Ger-
man base; and railway center, from
which the British line on the rai

road was about nine
mile! distant as it had stood ' for
several months past. The main force
of the push just launched is apparent-
ly aimed at Cambrai, along this road,

What is known as the Hindebure

Fop Ctoipfstaas
1 .JSS

apffl Every Pay
Electrical Gifts hate a practical use all through the year and

yet in the varied stocks to be found in our showrooms this year are
Appliances of unrivaled grace and beauty.

Give Electrical GiftsWhatM

FARNAH STREET

vj ii -

It will not harm any
, thing which pure water
alone won't injure.

Try Lux just once

No matter what oap
you use now for fine
laundering, try Lux. You
can get it at your grocer's,
druggist's or in depart
ment stores.

See for yourself what
a remarkable difference
it makesJ v

Think what it means to
you to have found at last
something which 7

Won shrink woolens! "
wn't turn suk yellowl V

Cambridge, Mass.

line was established by the German
command last spring when the fa- -

iuuus strategic reireai on me
Somme front was carried out. It
was a Supposedly impregnable bar-

rier, r
The British and French, however,

showed in the Arras battle last
spring and in the French drive on
the Aisna front that the line was by
no means a bar to their progress and
serious inroads were made upon it
in various attacks on both these
fronts. No definite break, however,
sufficient to permit the penetration
of a large force which could debouch
ror large field operations had ever

: ten effected.
The British movement in its early

phases gives the appearance of be-

ing the most ambitious that has
'jeen undertaken by them on the
western front since the creation of
their new armies gave them the
power to strike effective blows. The
attack came almost without warn-nt- ;,

the only premonitory symptoms
being' a series of somewhat elaborate
trench raids.

Even the rather extensive opera-
tions in this sector reported last
nigni oy me critisn war omcc, wmcn
the German staff announced it had
:aken measures to meet, gave hardly
i hint thata push in any such force
r over such a wide extent of front

- .vas in prospect..
Was Not Forecasted.

There has been little speculation
aver Ihe possibility of a British at-

tack in force on the western front
this fall in any area other than that
of Flanders, where the main British
effort for several months past has
been r expended Even here , the
lateness of the season and the diffi
cult nature of the ground at this
time of year, particularly, seemed to

Electric Percolators, Chafing Dishes, Grills, Samovars, Toast-

ers, Egg. Cookers, etc., are particularly welcome. What woman
would not be pleased with one of these handsome appliances for
her table?

j ,
Even more practical are Electric Washers, Vacuum Cleaners,

Irons, Sewing Machine Motors, Portable Lamps, Toilet Devices, etc.

This year heed the national appeal to eliminate foolish giving.
Electrical Gifts are in keeping with the times.

::o .

, TELEPHONE TYLER THREE ONE HUNDRED.

Metoaska Power Co.
"Your Electric Service Company'

s - y

Wonderful flakes
v pure, transparent in
which is concentrated
more real cleansing value
than is possible in any

. other form of soap.
In this form there is no

need for any air, any
moisture, or any kind of
"fillers" which- - have no
cleansing value.

Soap should never be
rubbed directly on & deli-
cate fabric jt coarsens
the fabric and gradually
turns it yellow. Use Lux.
which dissolves instantly.

Lux needs only to be
used in small quantities
owing to its absolute puri
ty and wonderful richness.

Lent Bro. Co.,

':- - ft
it

N


